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Services and catering at the Meeting 

 

9.000 parking spaces, special trains for Rimini Fiera, bus services, online hotel booking, stroller sharing for 

families and lots of proposals from different Italian regional traditions, various types of menu. 

 

 

Rimini, 13
th

 August 2014 – Are you organizing your week at the Meeting and you need some useful 

information? Lots of services for visitors are available. Starting from 9.000 free parking spaces, 1.000 near 

South entrance, 8.000 near West entrance, parking for disabled people (East entrance) and parking for 

campers (West entrance)/ zone 3.  

 

Those who want to travel by train will find six special stops of Frecce Trenitalia to the Rimini Fiera station 

from 24 to 30 August: two Frecciarossa with convenient timetables for visitors and four Frecciabianca. 

Besides, also Italo will stop at Rimini Fiera and Ferrovia Adriatico Sangritana Spa will return with special 

trains from Abruzzo and Molise to Rimini Fiera. Daily routes are expected, with modern trains “Lupetto” of 

Sangritana, including a place for disabled with pram.  

The bus service between Rimini Fiera and the rest of the city won’t be missing and it will follow three 

routes: Line 5 – Line 9 – Line 10. Tickets will be valid on Start Romagna network in relation to: 1) time 

and/or daily validity, 2) territory zone validity. 

For those who are searching an accommodation, on the website www.meetingrimini.org you can, from 

now on, enter the booking online service, verify rooms availability, compare prices related to the different 

placements and reserve your own hotel.  

Still on the Meeting website, those who want to book an exhibit or a show can enter the “My Meeting” 

section, a reserved and personal area where each user can book all their favorite appointments and plan 

their week in Rimini.  

Those who wants to organize their own lunch, into 21.000 cb across the pavilions B1, B2, B3, B4 and C3, will 

find even this year the Meeting’s restaurants, with many kind of dishes for everyone. In the typical 

restaurants you can find menus with blocked prices, 9 euro offers for children and from 13 to 16 euro for 

adults. A number of 600 volunteers will serve in the dining room, the kitchen and the fast food.  

In the pavilion B3 the Restaurant Carne Graticula “Oro Bianco” will be back with its meat dishes for the 

sixth year. Also the Restaurant “Il Romagnolo”, in pavilion B3, will bring its delicacies with an ad hoc menu, 

served in only one dish which will allow visitors to taste typical Romagna’s food. A big news of this edition 

will be the roman restaurant “Apicius”, positioned in the area B3, where you can try typical roman food. 

With other offers, the Restaurant from Bergamo “Il Caravaggio”, in pavilion B3, will propose for the 

second year typical dishes of Lombard tradition.  

Other flavors are those linked to “Riso Verona” which in pavilion B2 will serve traditional risottos 

accompanied by other foods. In the Children’s Village C3 the “Restaurant for families” will come back, with 

typical dishes from Romagna’s tradition and with lots of offers for children. Finally, lots of pool halls 

positioned through all the Meeting won’t be missing, and it will include: four snack bars and four kiosks 



 

(inside the Meeting), Bar Alcamo (C1), Yogurteria/Frutteria (Piscine Ovest), Creperia/Gelateria and 

Hamburger/Hot Dog (Piscine Ovest) and Birreria Meeting (Piscine Ovest) and Birreria Pratorosso (Piscine 

Est).  

In the end, those who doesn’t want to bring the stroller from home will find the stroller sharing in the Hall 

Sud and Hall Ovest, a useful service for all parents who can rent a stroller for free. Service realized thanks to 

Inglesina’s contribute.    
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